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Answer Part-A which is compulsory and any four from Part-B. 

The figures in the right hand margin indicate marks. 

  

Part – A (Answer all the questions) 

Q1  Answer the following questions:multiple type or dash fill up type (2 x 10) 

 a) The weight per yard ofpolyester slivers normally lies between _______ for 

finer denier and _______ for coarser denier. 

 

 b) Minimum fibre strength should be in the range of ________and ________to 

get a useful product. 

 

 c) ________dye often  used  to  tint  the  manmade  fibres  and concentration  of 

tinting solution _______% is recommended. 

 

 d) Gilling is a process is used for _____ fibre, whereas Sanforising is done for 

_____ fibre. 

 

 e) The  fibre  comes  in  A,  B  and  D-fibre  category  is  ______and  cellulose 

triacetate belongs to _____fibre category. 

 

 f) Shadow effect is also called _______ and the best choice for cross effect is 

_______blend. 

 

 g) The exact  time and  temperature  needed forheat-setting of  nylon-6 fibre is 

______and_______ respectively. 

 

 h) __________ process is  used  to  relax  the  wool  fibre and  trichloro  ethane 

used as _______finish for wool fibre. 

 

 i) “Permalose T” is used as ________ finish and cellulase is an example of 

________finish. 

 

 j) Thiol linkage present in ______fibre and LOI value for Kevlar fibre is _____.  

    

Q2  Answer the following questions: Short answer type (2 x 10) 

 a) Differentiate pilling tendency of wool and polyester fibre.  

 b) What are the different non-durable antistatic finish used in spinning industry?  

 c) What is cross shade and what is solid shade in dyeing.  

 d) What are the dry finishes and why they categorized in dry finishes?  

 e) How can you classify soil in textiles with explanation?  

 f) Draw the structure of 7-bowl universal calender.  
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 g) Explain how fibre denier is influencing spinnability of fibre?  

 h) Why contact angle of water drops with textiles is playing a vital role in water 

proofing? 

 

 i) Why blending of textile fibre is essential? Explain with examples.  

 j) What is surface grafting technique and where it is used?  

    

  Part – B (Answer any four questions)  

Q3 a) Discuss the different factors to be considered during blending of fibres. (10) 

 b) What are the advantages & disadvantages of blending of P/C after combing? (5) 

    

Q4 a) How  spinnabilities  of  fibre  being  influenced  by  different  properties  of  fibre? 

Explain briefly.  

(10) 

 b) What  is roller  lapping and  how  to  tackle  roller  lapping  during  spinning  of 

manmade fibres? 

(5) 

    

Q5 a) Briefly  explain tinting  process  and  discuss  its  importance  for  spinning  of 

manmade fibre?Explain how DFE affecting felting behavior of wool? 

(10) 

 b) Show the process sequence of worsted and woolen spinning mill? (5) 

    

Q6 a) How can you differentiate heat setting and Calendering? How heat setting is 

useful for manmade fibres? 

(10) 

 b) Differentiate anti-felting and decatising process? (5) 

    

Q7 a) Describe  the  mechanism  of  soiling  and  soil  release  of  textiles.  What  are 

tests are followed to evaluate the soil release properties of textiles? 

(10) 

 b) State the various finishes used to release soils from textiles. (5) 

    

Q8 a) Explain  the combustion  cycle of  textile fibre.  What  is the  importance  of fire 

retardant finish to textiles? List the LOI value of various textile fibre. 

(10) 

 b) How  pilling  is  associated  with  polyester  fibre?  “Sizing  reduces  the  piling 

tendency” yes/no? Justify the statement. 

(5) 

    

Q9 a) Why various  types  of  packages  used  in  different  types  of  winding  process. 

Describe slasher sizing machine with proper sketch. 

(10) 

 b) Briefly explain Shirley automatic size box with neat diagram. (5) 
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